
Boutique Handcrafted Cognacs

You already may have heard of the Tesserons. They are the owners of the famous Bordeaux estate of 
Chateau Pontet-Canet. They also recently bought a vineyard in Napa called Pym-Rae. Their wines are 

extremely well-made, and they come from biodynamically-farmed vineyards. What you may not know 
is that the family is originally from the region of Cognac, and they still have family vineyards in the 
areas of Grande and Petite Champagne. It’s there that their exquisite Tesseron Cognacs originate.

And we now serve them exclusively at James Suckling Wine Central.

Check out James’s tasting notes below for the Tesseron Cognacs we offer, when he conducted a tasting 
a few years ago at the Tesseron Cellars in Cognac. The 30ml proportions are served in James’s 100-

point Lalique Cognac glass that he designed while visiting the region years ago.

Tesseron Lot No. 90 XO Ovation Cognac: Fresh and clean Cognac with a light citrus, apple and cedar character. 
91 PTS - HK $148

Tesseron Lot No. 76 XO Tradition Grande Champagne Cognac: Dried oranges and cedar character. Soft and 
dry with hints of cedar, melon and light caramel.

94 PTS - HK $228

Tesseron Lot No. 53 XO Perfection Grande Champagne Cognac: Shows amazing depth and layers. Full-
bodied, soft and flavorful with lots of cedar and subtle caramel. Long and incredible finish.

97 PTS - HK $398

Tesseron Lot No. 29 XO: Exception Grande Champagne Cognac: Very fine and very, very elegant. Full-bodied 
yet dense and pure. Gives so much in a refined and ethereal way.

98 PTS - HK $788

Tesseron XO Passion Cognac: A fruitier center to this gives the Cognac life and excitement with medium to full 
body, soft texture and a long, long finish. A 10 to 15 year-old blend. Terrific XO.

95 PTS - HK $298




